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ABSTRACT Fully hydrated dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine (DPPC) undergoes liquid crystalline to metastable Pwphase transition in
cooling. A small angle x-ray scattering study has been performed for obtaining further evidence about the structure of this phase.
From a high-resolution observation of x-ray diffraction profiles, a distinct multipeak pattern has become obvious. Among them the
(01) reflection in the secondary ripple structure is identified clearly. There are peaks assigned straightforwardly to (10) and (20)
reflections in the primary ripple structure and peaks assigned to (10) and (20) reflections in the secondary ripple structure.
Therefore the multipeak pattern is due to superposition of the reflections cause by the primary and secondary ripple structures. The
lattice parameters are estimated as follows: for the primary ripple structure a = 7.09 nm, b = 13.64 nm, and "I = 95°, and for the
secondary ripple structure a = 8.2 nm, b = 26.6 nm, and "I = 90°. The lattice parameters thus obtained for the secondary ripple
structure are not conclusive, however. The hydrocarbon chains in the primary ripple structure have been reported as being tilted
against the bilayer plane and, on the other hand, the hydrocarbon chains in the secondary ripple structure are likely to be
perpendicular to the bilayer plane. This fact seems to be related to a sequential mechanism of phase transitions. On heating from
the Lwphase where the hydrocarbon chains are tilted the primary ripple structure having tilted hydrocarbon chains takes place and
on cooling from the La phase where the hydrocarbon chains are not tilted the secondary ripple structure with untilted chains tends
to be stabilized. It appears that the truly metastable ripple phase is expressed by the second ripple structure although in the course
of the actual cooling transition both the secondary and primary ripple structures form and coexist.
INTRODUCTION
In our recent paper (Tenchov et aI., 1989), we have
pointed out, on basis of x-ray diffraction, high-sensitive
differential scanning calorimetry and ac calorimetry
studies of fully hydrated dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine
(DPPC), that the main transition of DPPC is not
reversible in the sense that the initial Pwphase, appear-
ing on heating from the L~. phase, does not reappear on
cooling from the La phase, but is replaced by a metasta-
ble phase P~.(mst).
The metastable P~, phase is long living under keeping
constant temperature but can be converted readily to
the initial P~. phase by cooling to the L~. phase and
subsequent reheating through the pretransition. It has
been made clear by calorimetry that the enthalpy of the
Pw(mst) phase is 0.4 kcallmol higher than that of the P~.
phase, that is, the P~.(mst) phase should be considered
as metastable in comparison with the initial P~. phase. In
the small angle x-ray scattering a complex profile ap-
pears in cooling which is different from that of the initial
P~, phase and consists of multipeaks with low intensity.
The difference in x-ray diffraction patterns suggests that
the P~.(mst) phase should be less ordered with respect to
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correlation and/or stacking of the bilayers. Once the
less-ordered P~,(mst) state is formed, conversion to the
ordered P~. state is strongly hindered notwithstanding
the small enthalpy difference. However, the multiple
diffraction peaks were not elucidated in detail.
In the Pw phase of DPPC a ripple structure with the
wavelength of - 13 nm has been observed by freeze-
fracture electron microscopy (Luna and McConnell,
1977) and x-ray diffraction (Janiak et aI., 1976). In
addition to this primary ripple structure, a secondary
ripple structure with approximately twofold wavelength
has been found by freeze-fracture electron microscopy
(Hicks et aI., 1987), although the conditions for its
appearance have not been clarified. Very recently, in
connection with the existence of Pw(mst) observations
by freeze-fracture electron microscopy were carried out
in our laboratory. It was found that the primary ripple
structure took place mostly when the replica was made
by quenching the DPPC vesicles from the P~. phase
during the course of a slow heating run from the L~.
phase and on the other hand, the secondary ripple
structure was widely present when in the same tempera-
ture range the replica was made by quenching the DPPC
vesicles during the course of a slow cooling run from the
La phase. The details of this result will be published
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elsewhere (Kato, S., K. Miyazawa, H. Miyamoto, K.
Honda, and I. Hatta, manuscript in preparation).
In this paper, the small-angle synchrotron x-ray scat-
tering study was reexamined by paying attention to the
very small angle region, where diffraction caused by
longer ripple regular distance could be expected, and
the assignment of the multipeaks was considered.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
DPPC (1,2-dipalmitoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine) was obtained
from Avanti Polar Lipids Inc. (Burmingham, AL). The method of
sample preparation was the same as described previously (Tenchov et
aI., 1989). Multilamellar lipid vesicles were prepared in 65 wt%
bidistilled deionized water. This certainly satisfies the condition for
excess water (Kodama et aI., 1982). Synchrotron x-ray diffraction
experiments were carried out using a monochromatic x-ray beam with
wavelength A = 0.155 nm at Station 15A of the Photon Factory (PF).
The optical system and sample setting were also similar to those
previously used (Tenchov et aI., 1989). Diffraction patterns were
recorded using a one-dimensional position sensitive proportional
counter (Rigaku, Tokyo). In the present study, the diffraction patterns
were taken at _40°C during the course of a heating run from the L p'
phase and a cooling run from the L. phase at a scan rate of 0.1 °C/min.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The x-ray diffraction profiles of OPPC/water at 40°C
obtained during slow heating and slow cooling scans are
quite different as seen in Figs. 1 and 2, respectively. As
noted in our previous paper (Tenchov et aI., 1989), a
slow scan experiment seems to be important to get a
highly resolved diffraction profile. It has been clarified
that in a slow heating scan a standard diffraction profile
appears in theP~, phase and, on the other hand, in a slow
cooling scan a complicated multipeak diffraction profile
takes place at the same temperature. We called the
latter a metastable P~. phase. However, the origin of this
profile remained unclear.
TABLE 1 Indexing In the two-dImensional unit cell (hk) for the
dltlractlon of the ripple phase In heating
Peak no. d"", d", (hk)
nm nm
1 13.90 ± 0.4 14.0 (01)
2 7.16 ± 0.1 7.06 (10)
3 6.27 ± 0.07 6.18 (11)
4 3.53 ± 0.02 3.53 (20)
5 3.36 ± 0.02 3.38 (21)
Peak nos. 1-5 correspond to nos. 1-5 in Fig. 1, respectively. The
estimated lattice parameters are: a = 7.06 nm, b = 14.00 nm, and'Y =
92.9° and the calculated spacings d", are given together with the
observed ones d"",.
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FIGURE 1 Diffraction profile in the ripple phase at 4Q°C taken during
the course of a heating run. For the peaks denoted by nos. 1-5, see text
and Table 1.
To study this behavior in detail, the 25 profiles at
,.., 40°C were added up in the results obtained for heating
(Fig. 1) and cooling (Fig. 2). The standard deviation of
the intensity in each profile was ,.., 35 counts and then
the data accumulation reduces the scatter of the inten-
sity markedly. Peak No. 1 in Fig. 2 is especially not
obvious until the accumulation. We first discuss the
pattern in Fig. 1. The assignment of the peaks denoted
by 1-5 in Fig. 1 is given in Table 1. In a two-dimensional
lattice, the estimated lattice parameters are a = 7.06 nm
and b = 14.00 nm and the angle is 92.9°. This almost
agrees with the result obtained for 66.8% wt% OPPCI
33.2 wt% water by Wack and Webb (1989). For further
consideration, care should be taken for water concentra-
tion. From the differential scanning calorimetry study
(Kodama et aI., 1982), it has been deduced that the
condition for excess water is satisfied at water concentra-
tion above 50 wt%. So far x-ray diffraction studies on the
OPPC/water system have been carried out by many
researchers. The results of Janiak et ai. (1976) indicate
that the lattice parameters become constant at the water
concentrations more than 25 wt%. On the other hand,
the results of Wack and Webb (1989) show gradual
change up to 33.2% water. The lattice parameters
obtained by Wack and Webb (1989) are 6.878 and 14.19
nm and the angle is 92.85° in the sample with 33.2 wt%
water. According to their result, the smaller lattice
constant increases, the larger decreases, and the angle
decreases but scatters with increase of water concentra-
tion. This tendency might be extended to water concen-
trations over 33.2 wt%. Consequently our present result
for excess water of 65 wt% is consistent with the result
expected from the data of Wack and Webb (1989).
The profile in Fig. 2 in cooling appears to be compli-
cated. Comparing Figs. 1 and 2, we find some coinci-
dence in the peak positions: No. 1 of Fig. 1 corresponds
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FIGURE 2 Diffraction profile in the ripple phase at 40° taken during
the course of a cooling run. For the peaks denoted by nos. 1-10, see
text and Table 2.
to No.2 of Fig. 2; No.2 to No.5; No.3 to No.5; No.4 to
No. 10. The remaining peaks in Fig. 2 are Nos. 1,3,4, 7,
8, and 9. It is important to note that No. 1 of lattice
spacing 26.4 ± 0.7 nm in Fig. 2 coincides with the ripple
repeat distance for the secondary ripple structure. This
is the first observation of the secondary ripple peak by
x-ray diffraction. The appearance of this peak is consis-
tent with the result of our recent electron micrograph
(Kato, S., K. Miyazawa, H. Miyamoto, K. Honda, and I.
Hatta, manuscript in preparation). It is conceivable that
the broad peak No.2 at 14.3 ± 0.4 nm in Fig. 2 should be
assigned not only to the (01) reflection the primary
ripple structure but also to the (02) reflection for the
secondary ripple structure. The reason why the profile
exhibits a broad maximum seems to be partly due to the
superposition of the above two different reflections. The
spread of the peak is caused also by a less-ordered
bilayer stacking. Peak No.3 at 9.0 ± 0.2 nm in Fig. 2
seems to correspond to the (03) reflection of the
secondary structure. In Fig. 2 the assignment of the (10)
reflections for the primary and secondary ripple struc-
ture is rather straightforward because in these cases the
lattice spacings for the (20) reflections should be found
at twice as large as those for the (10) reflections.
Actually, the lattice spacings for (10) and (20) for the
primary ripple structure are 7.16 ± 0.10 and 3.52 ± 0.02
nm and those for the secondary ripple structure are
8.22 ± 0.17 and 4.14 ± 0.03 nm, respectively. Thus, No.5
of Fig. 2 can be assigned to (10) for the primary ripple
structure and No. 10 to (20). Furthermore, No. 4 of
Fig. 2 can be assigned to (10) for the secondary ripple
structure and No. 8 to (20). The obtained spacings of
(10) and (20) for the primary ripple structure in Fig. 2
agree with those in Fig. 1.
To explain the above reflections and the remaining
reflections consistently the lattice constants obtained in
cooling are estimated to be a = 7.09 nm and b = 13.64
nm with 'Y = 950 for the primary ripple structure and a =
8.2 nm and b = 26.6 nm with A = 900 for the secondary
ripple structure. The list of observed and calculated
lattice spacings and possible assignment is given in
Table 2. However, some of the assignments are still
uncertain. They are distinguished with asterisk in Ta-
ble 2. The position of peak No. 3 in Fig. 2 assigned to
(03) of the secondary ripple structure is uncertain as it is
located on the slope of peak No.4. Furthermore it
should be noted that around No.3 and/or slightly below
this angle a broad hump was observed in some of the
experiments. This seems to indicate that the stacking of
the multibilayers is markedly irregular and the irregular-
ity changes from one experiment to another. This is
consistent with a coexistence of the primary and the
secondary ripple structures resulting in a large number
of discontinuities at their boundaries. It is concluded
that a broad reflection of this type is caused by disorder
in stacking and that it lies at a lower angle in comparison
with the normal (10) reflection due to bigger and
scattered spacing. The intensity of peak No. 6 in Fig. 2
assigned to (11) of the primary ripple structure is also
big when compared with (11) reflection in Fig. 1. Thus it
is not clear whether the above assignment is convincing
enough or not at present.
Within the framework of a sequential mechanism
which has been proposed in our previous paper (Ten-
chov et aI., 1989) we consider now the hysteresis in the
appearance of the ripple structures. This mechanism
TABLE 2 Indexing In the two-cllmenslonsl unit cell (hk) for the
diffraction of the ripple pheseln cooling
Primary ripple Secondary ripple
structure structure
Peak no. d"", deal (hk) deal (hk)
nm nm nm
1 26.38 ± 0.7 26.6 (01)
2 14.32 ± 0.4 14.0 (01)
3 8.95 ± 0.2 8.87 (03)·
4 8.22 ± 0.17 8.30 (10)
5 7.16 ± 0.10 7.06 (10)
6 5.97 ± 0.07 6.05 (11)·
7 5.06 ± 0.05 5.12 (1-2)·
8 4.14 ± 0.03 4.15 (20)
9 3.83 ± 0.03 3.83 (22)·
10 3.53 ± 0.02 3.53 (20)
Peak nos. 1-10 correspond to nos. 1-10 in Fig. 2, respectively. The
profile is a superposition of two sets of reflections originating from the
primary and secondary ripple structure. The estimated lattice parame-
ters for the primary ripple structure are: a = 7.09 nm, b = 13.64 nm,
and "y = 95° and for the secondary ripple structure: a = 8.2 nm, b =
26.6 nm, and "y = 90°. The observed spacing d"", and the calculated
spacings deal are given. The assignment of reflection (hk) denoted by •
is not conclusive.
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gives rise to dependence of a given state on the structure
of a phase preceding in time. This might be the case in
the appearance of the present ripple structures: in
heating, the ripple formation starts from the L~, phase
where the hydrocarbon chains are tilted and the primary
ripple structure in which the hydrocarbon chains are
tilted as well follows as a necessary consequence; on the
other hand, in cooling, the ripple formation starts from
the La phase in which the hydrocarbon chains are
perpendicular to the bilayer plane and then the sYmmet-
ric secondary ripple structure with hydrocarbon chains
perpendicular to the bilayer plane might be formed with
reflecting the lack of tilt in the preceding phase. In
cooling, the secondary ripple structure seems to form
together with the stable primary ripple structure. There-
fore, it is very likely that the truly metastable phase is
formed only by the secondary ripple structure.
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